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" YELLOW LITERATURE.entered the gates ot eternity, still AM INGERSOLL INCIDENT.they may be pardoned for not remem- 
b ‘ring ; they never learned and we ! his own. 
know they are beyond educational 
inIIuence. The most amusing feature

jrijr (Catholic itccovS.
London, Saturday April 23. 1898.

the coming man.

must have been insane for the moment. 
It is the only excuse we can give, for 
no man with a modicum of be use would 
dare to utter the inanities that have 
been chronicled by the press.

Tney have no sordid motives in 
championing the cause of Cuba. No 
enemies’ eye is cast upon the rich 
plantations, and they are innocent of 
any thought of the dollars that may be 
garnered when the Spaniards are 
driven into the sea.

They are actuated simply by love 
for humanity, with a capital II. 
Their own blacks do not come under 
this heading : they are things reserved 
for the game of lynching, which is 
quite gentle and humane in compar 
isou with the brutal bull lights of 
Spain. But the blacks of Cuba are 
children of humanity, and must be 
protected against the woes and miser
ies that have very little foundation 
save in the highly developed imagina 
lions of their reporters. It is very in
spiring to hear some of those Congress 
men, who would not eat or talk with a 
negro of his own country, declaring 
that the Cubans are his brethren.

Public attention is in-ing more and 
mire vailed to the pernicious effects 

and chancellor, identified amt really dangirnu, tendencies of 
of their’hysterical harangues is Unir with Laval University, and its present what is significantly styled “ yellow 
yearning for liberty and fraternity state of efficiency is largely due to his literature. It would seem a m,at a 

because th(*y cornu of a clasH that never 
obtained a dominant position with- ut 
persecuting those who did not blur 6 
thalr opinions. There are exceptions, 
who have at least the natural virtue 
of honesty, but the majority, anti 
Catholic to the core, hio emptying the 
vials of their wrath ou Spain because 
she is a Catholic nation. Another 
thing worthy of note is that some of 
the most enthusiastic defenders of O.d 
Glory are Canadians who, after a post 
graduate course in an A. V. A. lodge, 
have drifted over to teach Americans 
its broad and humane principles.

The work ol’ > t. Joseph's Lt ague of 
the Sam d Heart takes a multiplicity 
ol forms. An incident of Bob itiger* 
soil’s recent visit to this dry reveals 
somewhat the activity o the > atl olle 
Truth branch ot the L‘ague's work. 
Many useful pamphlets i d tract* have 
been published by this organization, 
and others have been bought in large 
quantities and distribut» d. On the oc
casion referred to a thousand copies of 
“ Notes on Ingereoll," b> Father Lam
bert, whom Bob declined to meet iu 

as h he
Father is • a casuist, were obtained by 
the League, and members < i It under
took to distribute them, not at Bob’s 
price for enlightenment, hut gratuit
ously. 8 - ven hundred were put in 'he 
hands of attendants upon Colonel Bob’s 
lecture, and that number at least were 
put in possession of means 11 finding 
out “ Why 1 (Bob' Am an Agnostic." 
It is said that Boh himself was offered 
a copy, but with an air of disgust re
fused to take it.

The incident will have good effect 
in many ways, showing as it. does ihat 
Catholics are ready to gi a rcai-on for 
the faith that is in them, and that at 
least one organ!: ition i#
spread Catholic literatur when* iv will 
do the most good A stop in this 
direction was that taken by i von tie- 
man who sent to the Cat ;iv . .oil .ni 
and Times a batch of i 
dresses of non Catholic* 
desired to send copies 1 r v h l e

I e
Catholic side of a contre 
Pniladelphia Catholic Sr.nd 
Times.

He was for many years a professor, 
director

The managing board of Kncx Col- 
anxious and

hopeless warfare, in thiuuvh as the 
degeneracy of human niture warrants 

Those who axe advocates of lads the conviction that the demand is
wise counsel and prudent administra 
tion.

lege will have some 
arduous work in appointing a man to 
the chair vacated by Prof. Robinson. 
We should like to propose the professor 
who in an article written some time 
ago gave the “genuine sin-tariff used 
by Romish priests in the confessional.” 
He is the man for the position. His 
ripe scholarship and accurate knowl
edge of the ways of the emissaries of 
Rome would have an excellent effect 
upon the students, and, besides, he has 
some original ideas ou mcdiæval iguor- 

and superstition ! All this to-

and crams—the pioneers in a word of the ! likely to continue, a d an long as tht re 
short way to knowledge—deemed himi*KR demand the supply will in mwh-

! way be continued also. It is, of 
course, a pitiful confession to make, 

but the Cardinal heeded them not and there ^ no use iu shutting our 
clung fastly to the methods and prin- ley es to the facts, which on.-tangly stare 
cl pies handed down by the ancients, j us in the face.
He wa« conservative, but in the beat . But what is the use In writing about

lt ami even ringing the changes on 
the subject ? We should, indeed, nave 
more hope of success if what is written 
in exposition of the subject were more 
generally read, and the appeals for re
form were generally heeded, even by 
intelligent and well meaning people. 
Wo believe the Catholic press takes 
the lead of all others in calling atten
tion to this great and growing evil. 
But how small a portion of the great 
American people is reached by the 
Catholic press ! Indeed, we fear wo 
have to confess, with shame and morti
fication, that not all Catholics take a 
Catholic paper that should take one, 
and not all who take a Catholic i aper 
are careful to read it, especially to 
read those articles which treat of these

unprogressive in matters educational.

sense of the term. Novel schemes in 
imparting instruction or in authoriz
ing courses of study received scant 
consideration, for he believed that 
methods of which the past recorded no 
failure could succeed to day ; and who 
will say he was not right ?

Thoroughness iu one subject is 
better than a shallow knowledge 
of many, and methods that have 
stood the test of experience are pre 
ferable to the pretentious vagaries of 
educational and religious quacks.

We pass over his labors as Professor ; 
his devotion and self sacrifice during 
the days of the teirible ship fever: his 
success as a Director ; his ability as an 
administrator, and content ourselves 
with referring to the fact that he wore 
ever the white flower of a blameless 
priesthood. He remembered always 
that he was set apart from the people, 
and word and action showed the con
sciousness of his responsibility. He 

shell but not a canal, " and the

ance
gether with beautiiul reflections on 
the “ light of the gospel ” and leaning 
on the Lord should dry our tears over 
the departure of the Professor.

They talk of Spanish cruelty and they 
war on Good Shepherd nuns, 
no unclean epithet is good

wage 
and
enough to be applied to them. They 
prate about liberty and they cannot 
open their mouths in their convent
icles without vilifying Catholics.

CO KG REG A T1028A L SI A G IK < i.
We had a few weeks ago the pleas- 

of listening to the hymns of theure If the dread phantom of war should 
stalk through the laud let the preach 

be sent to the front. The Catholic 
priest will he there, but the parson will 
be in Canada giving magic lantern 
views of the war to Sunday schools.

Benediction service sung by a congre- 
It was inspiring and They would confer an unspeakable 

blessing on Humanity if iu case of 
hostilities they would go eff and find 
n grave in the still depths of the deep. 
They have no desire of discussing the 

ol Spanish misgovernment, but

gation of men.
devo ional than the music we

great moral and religious questions. 
The consequence is that even Catholics 
are not, as a general thing, aware of 
the fearful extent and threatening 
character of this tremendous evil.

vs heersmore
ordinarily hear from our choirs. We 
have no quarrel wi>h them, but when 

hear our majestic prayers, etc., andwe The truth is. it is the great evil of 
the age, and it is ail the more danger 
ous and alarming because our own 
people are, in a measure at least, being

■
the designation which we have chosen 
for our Leading.

Our news-stands are loaded with a 
miscellaneous conglomeration f t books, 
pamphlets, periodicals, and daily and 
weekly papers, a considerable part of 
which are vulgar, sensational, and iu 
the ease of many of the stories, of the 
most demoralizing character. These 
are a constant temptation to our young 
children a* well as t ) children of larger 
growth. What can we do hut cry 
aloud and spare not ? What can we 
do but warn at least our own people in 
the most solemn and earnest manner to 
be on their guard against this pernic
ious literature ?

Nor is it this v*le trash alone that 
constitutes a menace to good morals 
and good citizenship. The general 
tone of the public press and popular 
literature is anything but favorable 
to religion and morality.

We notice with pleasure that Car
dinal Logue, of Ireland, alluded to this 
matter in a recent Lenten pastoral, 
and his language is worth quoting in 
this connection. He says :

“A large part of the books, period! 
cals and journals which circulate so 
freely among the people are calculated 
to give an unhealthy tone to the mind, 
deaden its appreciation of spiritual 
things, and blind it to the importance 
of supernatural aims. Occupied as 
these publications so frequently are 
with the world and its concerns, bor
rowing from the pleasures, vicissitudes 
and sometimes eveu from the dark 
spots of life that interest, by which 
they so often hold the reader speli
mited, either ignoring or touching 
very distantly the great truths of re 
ligion, they can not fall to t-ap the 
foundations of fervor and dry up the 
springs of spiritual life ”

Theie is the great danger—the sap - 
ping of the foundations of fervor—and, 
we might add, even of faith—and dry
ing up the springs of spiritual life.

What is the remedy ? Very simple 
indeed. Carefully avoid that portion 
of our popular literature which Is sur 
charged with the secret virus of skeptic 
ism and immorality. If you must take 
a daily paper, take the one that is 
freest from prurient reports and dis 
gusting details ; keep them from your 
children, and by all means, ns a solemn 
and imperative obligation, see that 
your family is provided with books, 
periodicals and papers which will not 
only be an antidote to the pernicious 
literature with which the country is 
flooded, but which shall also serve to 
make them intelligent Catholics, fortify 
ihcii jh.lIi, and uUtivüiago thorn in •«. 
consistent, manly, loyal devotion 
to ti»** r religion. A good, relig
ious, Catholic education is a great 
essential duty of every Catholic family, 
but the good effects of such an educa
tion may bo entirely destroyed by de
moralizing reading. Alas ! who can 
begin to estimate the number of youth
ful, innocent lives that have been 
wrecked, and gone down in darkness 
and despair, through the insidious, 
corrupting influence of a literature 
tainted with the subtle poison 
morality and unbelief ? The darkest 
clouds that hang over the future 
of this glorious country, and 
we add of the Catholic Church 
here, arise out of the murky 
swamps of a contaminated literature 
reeking with the fumes of worldliness, 
devotion to pleasure and debauchery.

Oh, brethern, let us wake up to the 
direful danger that threatens us. 
Let us bestir ourselves, and by every 
means in our power strive to avert the 
final catastrophe by removing the pro
voking cause.—-Sacred Heart Review.

<; and
Credo hallowed by the lips ot saint and 
doctor and martyr, set to jingling 
music that conjures up visions of music 
halls we pray fervently for the day 
when the plain chant—the music of 
the Church—will alone be heard at Mass

cause
Americans should enforce the laws cf CA 11 D IK A L TASCII E REA U.

ARCHBISHOP W A LSI A; MR. 
GLADSTONE.humanity within their own borders 

before undertaking the task of reform
ing their neighbors.

Thoreauused to sav that the man who 
kept his own door step clean did more 
to keep the street clean than if he 
went around ca’liug upon the people 
to clean their door steps.

Cardinal Taschereau died April 12, 
1898. When the w ire flashed us the 
sad news we realized with a shock that 
one of the makers of Canadian history 
for over a quarter ot a century had 
gone home to his reward. We knew 
the prelate’s strength was on the wane, 
and that over the active heart and 
brain was falling the shad w of disso
lution, but we cherished the hope that 
many days might pass before we had 
the mournful duty of announcing his 
death in cur columns.

All Canadians regardless of class or 
creed will gladly tender him their trib
ute of admiration for his unwearied 
labors iu the cause of religion, and will 
sympathize with Quebec in its sorrow. 
But those only who came under the in
fluence of his winning personality, and 
were witnesses of the life not known to 
the world, will understand why the 
dread summons—a harbinger indeed of 
joy to the prelate—was for them a mes
sage of desolation. We are not—for 
more competent pens will undertake 
the task of portraying his admirable 
qualities of mind and heart—attempt
ing his eulogy, but we cannot refrain 
from saying that he was a worthy 

to the line of illustrious

Archbishop Walsh of 1) :
been Informed tl

tiffwas a
overflowings of his zeal and love for 
God that coursed through every fibre

i: ll
vailed to a great extent i. 
ceee, issued a letter renn > in 
gation of fasting during » 
nays of Lint, except on ■ . 
lied days. lit the couch n

to*
and Vespers.

The singing we refer to had no 
fantastic trills and turns, but there was 

plainness and honesty and a reverence 
about it befitting a place of divine wor
ship, and, watching the faces, we could 
not but feel that the singers were 
deeply conscious of the presence of 
the Eucharistic God. The hymns of 
the Angelic Doctor were without any 
bewildering array of pretentious notes, 
and we were thankful It seemed to 
us at the time that congregational 
singing could be adapted successfully 
in every church. Apart from the 
spirit of reverence which would be 
fostered and strengthened by it, it 
has other very obvious qualifications 
which may commend it to our atten 
tion. It would be a means of making 
the people take more interest iu 
church services and prompt them to 
learn somewhat of ceremonies and 
liturgy. Its beginning in a parish 
would entail labor and vigilance, but 
wo see no reason why, when cnce estab-
lichvd, it bhoüld liOt pi'OVO S LltCCCSS.
It would also convince a great many 
that Catholic hymns are just as appro
priate for the home as the vulgar 
ballads that come to us from over the 
border.

This alone would more than compen
sate us for our trouble, for there are few 
things more painful than to hear the 
popular song with its mawkish senti
mentality dinned into our ears from 
morning to night, even sometimes by 
young ladies who have graduated from 
high-class schools and have theoretic
ally a fondness for the great composers.

Here is another chance for the layman 
who has musical ability. Train the 
altar boys of the parish to sing the 
common hymns, and, through them, you 
will teach the whole congregation. 
You will meet with obstacles from good 
people who dread innovations, but you 
will be recompensed by hearing Church 
music rendered, if not artistically, at 
least reverentially, and that is the one 
thing to look to.

‘•li-
made his people strong and gave them 
an example that will be long cherished 
in grateful remembrance. He was 
a learned man, a great Bishop, 
and, greatest glory of all, ho was a 
prit. . aller God’s heart.

of
his letter he s:
remind the faithful of tl rii‘ 

to the ag d nnc
to whom 1 a is 

> -m oua 
i i." letter

. toa
The Cubans have received a great

duty they owe 
iug statesman 
mainly indebted to m ; 
great measure of justice, 
proceeds :

“ Withdrawn forev -r ‘ 
nections of public life, Ali- 
in his present slate of pa 'ug
attracts tho sympathy no* < ni 
who in his years ol en 
service venerated him 
leader, but also, and perhap; 
more especially, of othe who in pub
lic oflices were his siren in its <> ; ,r n»s. 
From a rchp v • d IrishCatholh gentle
man the thoughtful so,. 1 ion has 
come within the last few days tt at if 
any opportunity presented lit elf I 
should a*k th: faithful of ih<* diocese le 
dlschargi ■ i ortioi 1 • • f
gratitude whit h we d

11 < ur
prayers before the Throi > of M<;cy. 1 
hie l grateful for th* hi 'Him. 
Doubtless ti r< u g h this lett 111 bs 
the means of obtaining for our vener
able bt nefa. v. of fv.rmi uy
prayers, and in particular a prayer 
that God, in whom He h 1 -id,
may now in his hour of Hifftnn 
pleased to send him common and relief 
to lighten his heavy burden, i nd to 
give him strength n”<: p bear
it, in so far u - in the desk: >»i Pr vi- 
donce it may have to bi borne lor his 
greater good. ”

tr-deal of undeserved sympathy. They 
ha confronted by starvation, but 

not going to “ wipe out Spain ”
may 
we are
because the crops have failed. They 
have not received impartial treatment 
at the hands of the Spanish authorities, 
but that does not prove they are a 
chivalrous race with an overweening 
love tor the Star Spangled Banner

DOINGS IN IRELAND.
con- 

1 neThe Famine-Stricken Wvet—Heath and 
Destitution.

'seMisa Maud Qonne writes to tho Free 
man as follows : “ I have been travel- 
ing in Mayo for the last mouth, where 
I have been distributing the little sums 
kindly contributed by the readers of 
l'Irlande Libre. I am powerless to de
scribe the Buffering I have witnessed 
The famine, as usual, is accompanied 
by a terrible amount of sickness. In 
BAderrig, a village iu Killala Union, 
composed of some twenty houses, 
eighteen people have died from 
measles. They are terrible, these 
famine measles, killing people in less 
than three days and leaving the 
corpses black and dreadful, iu many 
other places I hear the influenza is 
proving as fatal.

“Few seem to fully realize the terrible 
extent or intensity of the famine and 
bow inadequate the methods adopted 
for its relief. Private charity is doing 
something, but uuless the funds in the 
possession ol the, Mansion House and 
Manchester committees are very much 
larger than they are at present, they 
will not be able to stave off the dread 
fui catastrophe which is menacing the 
south aud west of Ireland for next

■ He
■ , -lineal

WARLIKE l'AUKONS.

War and rumors of war have been 
a veritable boon to the sensational 
preacher. He smelleth the battle a'ar 
off, and he prances around denouncing 
the cruel and treacherous Spaniard. 
The Spaniaid is a Catholic and guilty 
of any enormity ! They are tracking 
nis footsteps on the American contin
ent and every departure, from the path 
of rectitude is gloated over with exult" 
ation, and exhibited as a convincing 
proof that he cannot be permitted to 
remain in the same planet with tho 
law abiding American ! Every rea
sonable individual win- 
the Stars and Stripes must hang his 
head for shame at the unseemly 
pranks of these so called clergymen 
who were not so patriotic during the 
Venezuela crisis, 
says, that is another story, 
preachers are not supposed to know 
anything of past history, and if they 
did it would not change the tone of 
their utterances. They are in the 
business for tho dcll-.r (they term it 
the call ot the Lord), and the gullible 
American pays it.

Every educated man knows, however, 
that the United States should be the 
last nation to raise a threatening cry 
against Spain. He remembers that 
Charles Sumner in 18ii7 declared that 
the United States should always re
member the helping hand Spain gave 
to her in her hour of suffering and 
peril. That speech is very interesting 
aud well worthy of perusal, and we 
shall give our readers its principal 
points.

In 1770 the Spanish Government 
donated one million francs as a free 
gift for the American colonies, sent 
them military stores and allowed them 
entry to the port of Havana.
John Jay went to Madrid as.minister 
of the States the Spaniards made him a 
present of 8150.000.

Spain also induced Russia not to 
form an alliance with England but to 
observe an armed neutrality—a meas
ure which, as Lord Shelbourne de
clared in tho House of Lords, consum
mated the independence of America, 
and gavo us, as John Adams said, all 
the blessings of peace.

All this should be remembered by 
the beaters of the ecclesiastical war- 
drum, But, as) we remarked before,

successor
Bishops who have guided tho spiritual 
destinies of Quebec. I r

He accepted tho dignity of
the Episcopate with reluctance,
and in stress and storm, as well as 
in sunshine, he has given ample 
testimony to the fact that its duties 
and responsibilities were dearer to him 
than life itself. And there was noth- year, 
iug imperious about the man. He had 
an old fashioned courtesy and dignity 
that carried one back to the days of 
Frontenac, and a childlike simplicity 
withal that could not but impress the 
observer. He was gentle, as are all 
strong men, and he was just. He was 
reticent—a very desirable accomplish
ment in our days of gush and insin
cerity. HI8 lips knew no other 
language save truths, and he had 
a profound contempt fo: the sycophant 
and hypocrite. He was the father of 
his priests; and to them, most of all, do 
we extend our heartfelt sympathy.

He loved his Seminary and Uni
versity. He watched over its progress 
with an unceasing solicitude and noted 
with delight its ever growing iniluence 
and prosperity. The students were en
shrined in his affection, and no matter 
who they were or whither they went, 
the fact that they called Laval their 
Alma Mater gave them ready ad mission 
to the heart of the Cardinal. He took 
part in their excursions and amuse
ments, and they will go back in spirit to 
the old days when life was like a story, 
when in company with a Prince of the 
Church they climbed the rugged slopes 
of Cape Tourmenté or stood watching 
the tumbling, foaming waters of St. 
Anne’s Falls. They will remember his 
address to them in the summer of 1380, 
in which he declared that the source of 
his deepest joy was in the love of his 
children of the Seminary,and they will 
show him now that tho love which he 
possessed during life is, though ho has

to

Beauties of Holy Church.

There is something extremely touch
ing in the material, in- > -.ubie, and 
poetical character of Catholicism ; 
the soul finds a constant - v him i . her 
quiet chapels, before the I '•■riiomai 
candles, in soft purifying «'inouphere 
of incense, in the oulstr, iiT.t d ai ms of 
the heavenly Mother, » le it ks 
down before her iu humility, liiial 
meekness, and couloir -i.i 'on - i the 
Saviour’s love The Cathohi. churches, 
with their ever open put- - heir 
ever burning lamps, and tor- m,sl
ing voices of Ihankrtgivi their
Masses, their ever recur : - all
and days of commémora ", ■ l ire 
with touching truth, tha* v ,
Of a mother are ever opt ii, i - ts 
refresh everyone who 1- nd
heavy laden ; that here th ■ ■ ito-
past of love is prepared lor 
refuge is by day and l 
we consider this constate , , ,■ of
priests, this carrying ill ' the
Holy of Holies, the fulne as,
the ornaments, varying , 
the chaiigin , Ii avert ot l! lie
Catholic Chutch appears n-, a de p, 
copious well in the min . of a uy, 
which collects around it ré il i 1 bit- 
ants, and whose watoi p p lly 
cool, refresh, bless, 
around. — C unt Isidore ’ n

But, as Kipling 
These “As Mr. Dillon said in a recent 

letter, no sufficient publicity is being 
given to all such facts, and hiasugges 
tion that the Manchester and Mansion 
House committees should add to the 
good work they are doing by the pub
lication of reports of the distress, is a 
very practical one. 
subscription to the Mansion House 
fund, to show my appreciation of the 
efforts they are making aud the useful 
work they are doing in supplying seed 
( I only with they were able to supply 
a great deal more ) and in organizing 
relief work on the people’s own hold
ings.”

end

I enclose £10

msDESOLATION AT PARTltEB.
A Ballinrobe correspondent writes : 

“The unfortunate people in the moun
tain glens ot Partree are in a truly 
pitiable state. To exaggerate their 
condition would be u utter impossibil
ity, In Glensaul — a village of about 
eighty families — chronic misery pre
vails. The food of the people for the 
most part consists solely of boiled 
turnips and Indian meal, their bed a 
bundle of leaves, or in some cases 
straw, spread upon the cold earthen 
floor, and their covering a few guano 
hags Here, as in other divisions of 
tho Partree mountains, relief com 
in Utiles have been formed, and certain
ly some good and charitable work has 
been done, but to support a whole 
country side is not easy, and at the 
present moment the Glensaul relief 
committee have not l'li to thcr credit. 

“In Glenmask the most abject misery 
lt is no un-

i" da 
w eonTHE SPANISH AMERICAN IM

BROGLIO.

The Spanish American imbroglio has 
been the means of proving very effect
ually that Uncle Sam’s subjects are as 
yet but children. It has shown that 
they| have no self control or dignity. 
Bluster and empty declamation are 
ever the signs of immaturity, and 
Americans of the future will look back 
wonderingly at tho events of the last 
few weeks.

We) venture to say that iu no par
liament of the civilized world has 
so much rot and unmitigated non
sense been given vent to as with
in the precincts of tho capital. It 
would be bad enough, but excusable, in 
a backwoods district; but to hear it at 
the council of the nation ar.d from tho 
lips of Jpubltc men passes comprehen
sion, It Lseems to us some of them

rv li ke

When
an- i ‘ all

A hen
of im-

The Orangemen,A. P A 
and Baptist Conference 
nounced the Pope for tv1 
peace between the Uni:1 d i,. 
Spain. They are in thi 
as the gentleman who 
editor of the Pilot when t 
his blessing to the 
Societies a few years r : 
shows tho cloven foot of Il v 
forth I consider it the • 
sell-respecting Protest! 
drunkard’s grave, and 1 
mine,”—Pilot,;

list
rlO-

t1 k«
.- nd

POV
leand want is to be seen. 

common thing for a whole family to 
live for two days on one meal of boiled 
turnips and Inian meal, 
turnips, upon which those poor people 
are now compelled to exist, are nearly 
exhausted, and when they are gone the 
people will be absolutely without any 
food whatever, "
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nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St. Pacian, 4th Century.11 Christiana! mlhl1
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